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ABSTRACT
Current bridge design specifications require that weld metal of a butt-welded joint
have greater strength than that of the base metal being joined. High Performance Steels
(HPS) have recently been developed for bridge applications, however, weld metals that
satisfy this requirement for the higher strength HPS steels are expensive and not yet
readily available.
Past research has shown that undermatched welds can provide strength and
ductility equivalent to that of an overmatched joint. This is achieved because, although
the weld metal will tend to yield first, the adj acent base metal will constrain it and, under
the right conditions, the weldment will reach the yield and tensile strength of the plate.
This research investigated some of the parameters that control the use of
undermatched welded joints for the HPS steels. The parameters included the degree of
undermatching, width-to-thickness ratio ofthe plate, and HPS steel strength level. Five
HPS butt-welded 1.5 in (38 mm) thick wide plate specimens were tested in tension to see
the effect ofvarying these parameters. The results indicate that for width-to-thickness
ratios greater than 7, joints undermatched by 9% in yield point can achieve strength and
ductility as high as overmatched joints. Welds undermatched up to 21% in yield point
can achieve comparable yield strength but with only limited ductility.
Three-dimensional nonlinear finite element analysis was perf0!ffied to examine
the stresses in the weld region of the specimens during tensile loading. Results show that
significant constraint is developed in both the through-width and through-thickness
directions of the plate even for a width-to-thickness ratio of3.3.
1
1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 High Performance Steel
The development of High Performance Steels (HPS) for use in bridges was
initiated by a cooperative program between the Federal Highway Administration, the
American Iron and Steel Institute, and the Department of the Navy. Since the start of the
program, the High Performance Steel Steering Committee has developed three steel
alloys of interest: HPS-50W, HPS-70W and HPS-1 OOW. These alloys are capable of
providing significantly higher strength, weldability, fracture toughness, and corrosion
resistance than conventional bridge steels.
The advantages ofthe HPS-50W are higher toughness and corrosion resistance
than typical 50 ksi (345 MPa) bridge steels, combined with good weldability. The most
significant added advantage ofHPS-70W and HPS-100W is their high yield strength: 70
ksi (485 MPa) for HPS-70W and 100 ksi (690 MPa) for HPS-100W. These higher
strengths would allow for more cost-effective bridge designs, reducing the number of
required members and/or the weight ofthese members.
Though the HPS-70W and 100W alloys are not the first bridge steels to have such
high strengths, they are the first to exhibit high strength and still maintain weldability and
high fracture toughness. In the past, increasing the strength ofa steel alloy meant
increasing its carbon content to about 0.15% to 0.20%, and its hardenability by the
addition of alloying elements.1 This increase in alloy carbon content would decrease the
materials resistance to cracking and hardening in the heat affected zone (HAZ) after
welding.2 Uncontrolled hydrogen is the primary cause of cracking in the hard heat
affected and fusion zones (FZ) of steel weldments in bridges. Because of its
2
characteristics, this is referred to as delayed, underbead and hydrogen-induced cracking.
In order to prevent hydrogen-induced cracking, a significant amount ofpreheating must
be done; which is costly and time consuming.
This desire for combined strength, fracture toughness and weldability led to the
program to develop these steels. At about the same time as the inception of the High
Performance Steel Committee, new HSLA 100 alloys were being utilized by the U.S.
Navy for ship building that had this desired combination ofproperties but they were high
in cost compared to traditional bridge steels. The committee was able to modify these
alloys for bridge applications to reduce their cost and improve their weldability. HPS-
70W was the first HPS created and was later followed by the HPS-lOOW and HPS-SOW.
The "w" in the names ofthese steels stands for "weathering", indicating that the
steel has high corrosion resistance. In fact, the material has "controlled rusting", which
means that the steel will form a thin but adherent rust barrier, and will not require any
painting, further reducing the cost?
The fracture toughness ofhigh performance steels is substantially higher than
conventional bridge-grade steels. Comparing HPS-SOW and HPS-70W to AASHTO
M270 Grade SOW steel, the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature for the HPS-SOW and
HPS-70W is much lower than that of the standard SOW. In other words, at lower
temperatures, the HPS-70W will remain more ductile and therefore more fracture
resistant than the SOW. This can be seen in the Charpy V-notch (CVN) transition curves
in Figure 1_1.3 In fact, the toughness of the HPS-70W meets and usually exceeds
AASHTO zone 3 requirements, which means that the steel exhibits ductile fracture
behavior below -30°F to -60°F (-35°C to -51°C).
3
The weldability of the HPS is substantially better than conventional grades, as can
be seen in the Oraville Diagram as applied to ASTM A709 steels in Figure 1_2.4 This
J
diagram relates carbon content ofASTM A709 steels to their weldability and divides
them into three zones. HPS-70W falls on the border ofZone 1: "Safe Under Most
Conditions". Furthermore, Table 1-1 indicates that the minimum preheat temperature
for HPS-70W is significantly less than the required preheat temperatures for the standard
A709 Grade 70W.
1.2 Weld Undermatching and the Significance ofConstraint
Welding codes for steel bridges typically require that the yield strength exceed, or
at least match, the yield strength of the base metal that is being welded. This prevents
localized plastic deformation in the weld and forces plastic deformation in the base metal
because the yield strength ofthe base metal is less than that ofthe weld metal and it
yields first. This is called weld "overmatching".
Since the emergence ofthe new High Performance Steels that have significantly
higher yield strengths than typical lower-strength construction steels, the issue of
appropriate weld metals has been of concern. Though matching weld metals and fluxes
are commercially available, they are costly and many fabricators are not familiar with
them. It would be favorable, therefore, ifmore familiar, lower strength weld metals and
corresponding fluxes, could be used. This is known as weld "undermatching".
Conventional welding practice does not permit undermatching but successful
weld performance can be achieved with undermatching because of constraint of the weld
metal by the adjacent base metal. Consider a plate containing a butt weld of lower
4
strength material loaded perpendicular to the direction of the weld. The lower strength
weld material will tend to yield first while the base plate remains unyielded. Under these
circumstances, the base plate constrains the weld metal from deforming (Figure 1_3)5.
This constraint causes a tensile stress to develop in both the thickness and the width,
producing a state ofhydrostatic tension in the joint, thereby effectively increasing the
yield strength ofthe weld material.
For relatively thin plates (less than 1 in. [25.4 mm]), significant constraint
probably does not develop through the thickness of the plate. This results in a state of
plane stress at the welded joint, where maximum constraint would be associated with an
infinitely wide plate in the direction transverse to the axial loading. In this case,
constraint would only develop through the width. However, for cases where the plate is
sufficiently thick (greater than 1 in. [25.4 mm]), some constraint may also develop
through the thickness. In both cases, if sufficient constraint develops, yielding will be
delayed until it will not only occur in the undermatched weld, but will spread into the
base metal. This latter condition is referred to as gross section yielding. T4e delay of
weld metal yielding can result in a joint strength equal to the strength ofthe base metal,
even with a substantial degree ofundermatching.5
1.3 Prior Work
1.3.1 Soft Joint Committee of the Japan Welding Engineering Society
A great deal ofresearch has been conducted on undermatched welds, especially
undermatched welds for high-strength steels. Specifically, the Soft Joint Committee of
the Japan Welding Engineering Society did extensive investigation in this area in the
5
1970s. In 1975, work was done by K. Satoh and M. Toyodaon HT-80 (110 ksi [670
MPaD steel bars and plates that were butt-welded with a lower strength weld metal, AWS
E 7016 (69 ksi [420 MPa]), referred to as a "soft interlayer". 6 From their testing they
concluded that the performance of the plates with the weaker weld metal depends both on
the ratio of the soft interlayer thickness to the plate thickness (HIt) and the width-to-
thickness ratio (Wit) ofthe plate. They found that the strength of the joint increases as
the width increases relative to the thickness, and for a width-to-thickness ratio of 5 and .
greater, the tensile strength ofthe joint becomes almost the same as that of a joint in an
infinitely wide plate. Additionally, the joint strength increases as the Hit ratio decreases
and reaches the strength ofthe base metal when the ratio is sufficiently small (less than 1)
In 1979, Satoh et al tested undermatched welded joints in heavy plates of
relatively large thicknesses (1.1875 to 2.75 in [30 to 70 mm]). 7 They found that joint
strength and ductility b(ome nearly equal to the strength of an overmatched weld joint
in a sufficiently wide plate when the tensile strength ofthe weld metal exceeds
approximately 82% ofthe tensile strength of the base metal. When the ratio oftensile
strengths ofthe weld metal to the base metal is between 70% and 82%, the tensile
strength of an undermatched joint can be approximated from the following relationship:
where; au is the tensile strength of the undermatched joint
a: is the tensile strength ofthe weld metal
a~ is the tensile strength of the base metal
6
1.3.2 R.J. Dexter and M. Ferrell, Lehigh University
In 1995, RJ. Dexter and M. Ferrell conducted experiments on wide plates (24 in
[600 mm] wide) ofHSLA-80 (80 ksi [550 MPaD and HLSA-100 (100 ksi [690 MPaD
with thicknesses less than 1 inch (25.4 mm). From a stress analysis, they postulated that,
because ofthe state ofplane stress that would be achieved in these thin plates, the
maximum tolerable undermatch is about 12.5%. From their tests, they concluded that,
for plate widths greater than 12 times the thickness, butt-welded joints can be
undermatched up to 12% in terms ofthe actual base plate strength and still have full
strength and ductility compared to overmatched welds. Furthermore, butt-welded joints
•
can be undermatched up to 28% in terms ofthe actual base plate strength and still have
full strength but only limited ductility.8
1.3.3 A. Pense and R. Sause, Lehigh University
Perhaps most closely related to this work are the tests conducted by Alan Pense
and Richard Sause, published in 1999.1 They tested HPS-70W wide plates in tension that
were 144 in (1525 mm) long with a test section 60 in (1525 mm) long, 24 in (610 nun)
wide, and 1.5 in (38 mm}thick. Three weld consumable combinations were tested in
order to determine the effect of an undermatching weld metal: Lincoln Electric L-61
submerged arc wire welded with Lincoln AXXX-lO flux, Lincoln Electric LA100
submerged arc wire welded with Mil800-H flux, and welded with E7018 shielded metal
arc electrodes. The overmatched LA100 weld metal yielded in the base plate, while the
undermatched L-61 and E7018 weldments fractured in the weld metal. However, for
7
both undermatched weldments, fracture did not occur until·after the yield point of the
plate had been reached.
Though the overall strength was not affected by the undermatching, the ductility
in the undermatched specimens was less than in the overmatched specimen. The
elongation ofthe LA-100 weld metal specimen over the 60 in (1525 mm) gage length
was 12 % at the point at which the load was terminated. The elongations over the gage
length at failure for the L-61 and E7018 weld metals were 6.8% and 5.7%, respectively.
1.3.4 Analytical and Numericat-~vestigation
1.3.4.1 Modeling by J. Agapakis, MIT
In the early 1980s, John Agapakis conducted a numerical evaluation of the
strength ofundermatched butt welded joints for his masters thesis at the Massachusetts
Institute ofTechnology.9 His numerical evaluation was based on an analysis of the
triaxial state of stress in the neck of an undermatched joint performed by Satoh and
Toyoda in 1970.10 Both the analytical and numerical investigations were based on a butt
weld loaded in the transverse direction. When the load is applied to a longitudinal butt
weld, the joint is under constant strain and the effect of the undermatched weld metal is
small as long as the weld has enough ductility and the width ofthe plate is reasonably
larger than the weld metal. However, when a load is applied to a transverse butt weld,
the joint is under constant stress and the effect ofthe undermatched weld metal depends
on the degree ofundermatching and the width ofthe weld (H). This is shown in Figure
1-4. Thus, the analytical and numerical evaluations in his study focused on the strength
8
of transversely loaded butt welded joints. The idealized butt joint shown in Figure 1-5
was used.
Agapakis performed two dimensional plane strain analysis for a wide plate using
- .
the finite element program, ADINA. To investigate the stress-strain state at large
deformations a nonlinear incremental analysis, using the Updated Lagrangian
formulation, was used. An elastic-plastic material model was used, assuming linear
strain hardening and von-Mises yield condition. For the simulation ofthe tensile tests, a
prescribed loading formulation was employed. Eight (8) node quadratic isoparametric
elements were used and only one-quarter of the plate's cross section was modeled
because of symmetry. In order to induce necking in the cross section at the weld, an
imperfection was incorporated by slightly displacing the end node ofthe middle cross
section. The load at fracture was then approximated by determining when the maximum
observed equivalent stress in the weld metal reached the ultimate strength ofthe weld
. metal.
Agapakis found that his numerical modeling closely matched the theoretical plane
strain analysis. However, he recognized that more realistic joint geometries could be
modeled, e.g. in three dimensions, where the plane strain assumption would not have to
be taken into account.
1.3.4.2 Modeling by Dexter and Ferrell, Lehigh University
Dexter and Ferrell conducted both three-dimensional and two-dimensional finite
element analyses and compared the results ofboth to the actual results the obtained from
testing.s For their 3D model, they used 20-node, quadratic, reduced-integration,
9
isoparametric formulation solid brick elements. Like Agapakis, they also used symmetry
and modeled one-quarter of the specimen. The steel was assumed to be isotropic and
elastoplastic, and the von-Mises yield criterion was used with isotropic hardening. The
properties of the base and weld metal materials were input as piecewise-linear,
"effective" stress-strain curves obtained from uniaxial tension tests.
All of the tests were conducted at quasi-static strain rates so that there was no
need to account for viscoplasticity or strain-rate effects. The analyses used small-strain
theory to simulate the load-deformation curves up to the point ofultimate strength.
Unlike Agapakis, they did not try to induce necking and predicted failure using a "critical
weld-strain" criterion of six percent nominal elongation in the base plate or six percent
local strain in the weld, whichever is achieved first. They found that load-displacement
behavior from the 3D analyses was in very good agreement with the experimental data.
Dexter and Ferrell also conducted two-dimensional analyses to see how they
compared to the results from the 3D analyses. From previous work, they knew that it is
not possible to bound the solutions using both plane stress and plane strain analyses if
the weld metal in consideration has a yield-to-tensile strength ratio greater than 0.85.
However, they found that a generalized plane strain case was an accurate model for
minor degrees ofundermatching, but for more severe undermatching, the generalized
plane strain analysis predicted strains that were significantly higher than both the 3D
analysis and the experimental data. This is because severely undermatched welds are
more sensitive to constraint, and therefore cannot be adequately modeled in two-
dimensions.
10
Diffusible Hydrogen =H4*
To %" Over %" tol Over 1 W' to 2 Over 2 W'
~" ~"
Grade 70W SOOP (lO°C) 12S0F (S2°C) l7S0F (79°C) 22SOF (107°C)
HPS-70W Soop (10°C) 70°F (21°C) 70°F (21°C) 12soF (S2°C)
...
*Denotes the level ofhydrogen measured in the laboratory in terms ofml1hhter per
100 grams of deposited weld metal, e.g. H4 means 4ml/lOOg of diffusible hydrogen
in the wed metal.
Table 1-1: Minimum Preheat and Interpass Temperature3
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Figure 1-5:
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1 Fabrication ofTest Specimens
Five (5) wide plate tensile specimens were fabricated as oversize blanks. The
design of the specimens is shown in Figure 2-1 and 2-2. Specimens M1 through M4
were all 10.5 in (267 mm) in width, while specimen M5 was 5 in (127 mm) in width. All
specimens were 1.5 in (38 mm) thick, except for MS. Specimen M5 had a plate thickness"""'"
of 1.5 in (38 mm) on one side ofthe butt weld and a thickness of 1.625 in (42 mm) on the
other side. This thickness mismatch was not intentional, but the specimen was tested
nonetheless as the 1/8" difference in thickness should not greatly affect the overall
weldment behavior. Table 2-1 shows specimen designations, plate metal grade, plate
dimensions, and width-to-thickness ratios.
The plate steel also varied as follows: specimens M1, M2, and M3 were all HPS-
lOOWand specimens M4 and M5 were both HPS-70W. The portions that were cut away
provided additional length ofweld for base metal and weld metal material chemistry
tests, and fabrication oftensile specimens and Charpy V-notch (CVN) specimens (Refer
to Section 2.3)
All five plates were welded with the Submerged Arc (SA) welding process.
However, the weld metal was varied to see the affect of the degree ofundermatching.
Specimen M3 was the only plate that was overmatched. Specimens M1, M2, M4 and M5
were all undermatched to varying degrees. The welding procedure specifications for
each specimen are summarized in Table 2-2. The weld joint detail is shown in Figure 2-
3.
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Prior to testing, all specimens were x-rayed in order to detect any defects. All
plates were found to be acceptable by the AWS D1.5-95 Procedure Qualification, with
respect to cracks, porosity or other weld defects.
2.2 Plate Instrumentation
Each of the plates was instrumented with several high-elongation strain gages.
The gages were type EP-08-250BG-120, manufactured by Measurements Group, Inc.
Prior to gage application, a surface preparation needed to be done in order to obtain a
clean surface. This preparation included a rough surface grind, followed by a "wet etch"
in which a mild acid was used in conjunction with a fine grit paper. Any trace of acid
was then removed using a neutralizer before the gage was applied. The gages were then
applied to the specimens using a cyanoacrylate (CN) adhesive, which has a short curing
time and high elongation capabilities.
The instrumentation plan can be seen in Figure 2-4. Six (6) gages were placed on
each side of each test specimen. The gages were labeled 1 through 12. Displacement
transducers (LVDT's), were also placed on both sides of each specimen. Each side had
one global 60 in (1525 mm) LVDT, spanning the gage length on center, and one local 8
in (200 mm) LVDT across the weld on center.
2.3 Material Characterization Tests
Mechanical and chemical property testing was conducted on the pieces that were
cut out from the test specimens (Refer to Figures 2-1 and 2-2). Cut-outs from four (4) of
the test plates were tested: MI through M4. Cut-outs from M5 were not tested because
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the base and weld metal was identical to that of specimen M4. Both the base and weld
metal were tested on specimens Ml and M4, while just the weld metal was tested for
specimens M2 and M3. The chemical composition and mechanical property tests were
performed by Laboratory Testing, Inc., Hatfield, PA.
2.3.1 Material Chemistry
The chemical composition for the HPS-70W and HPS-l OOW base metals and
filler metals is shown in Table 2-3.
2.3.2 Charpy Toughness
Charpy toughness was determined for the base and weld metals described above.
Each base and weld metal type was tested at 3 different temperatures, with 3 CVN
specimens per temperature. The test temperatures were per ASTM and AWS standards.
Test temperatures can be seen in Table 2-4. Results from the CVN toughness tests can be
seen in Table 2-5.
2.3.3 Tensile Properties
The tensile behavior was determined from the base and weld metals described
above. Two (2) 0.252" diameter tensile specimens were tested for each base and weld
metal. The results of the tensile coupon tests can be seen in Table 2-6.
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2.4 Weldment Test Procedure
The large scale specimens were bolted to fixtures mounted in clevises in the 5M
lb. universal testing machine in Fritz Engineering Laboratory at Lehigh University. For
all specimens, strain gages 1 through 6 faced north in the testing machine and strain
gages 7 through 12 faced south. The 60 in (1525 mm) and 8 in (200 mm) LVDT's were
also labeled "North" and "South", depending on what direction they faced. An
instrumented specimen, ready for testing is shown in Figure 2-5. The same specimen is
shown, after fracture, in Figure 2-6 (a) and (b). Strain gage and LVDT data was acquired
using a CR9000 data acquisition system.
Each ofthe specimens was loaded to 10 kips (44 kN) prior to testing to ensure
that the instrumentation and data acquisition system was working properly. The
specimen was unloaded and the test began, using load control at a loading rate of 100
kips (444 kN) per minute. Once the specimen started to plastically deform, Le. the load-
displacement curve became nonlinear, displacement control was used at a rate of 0.160"
(4 mm) per minute. In order to expedite the test, the displacement rate was then
increased to 0.250" (6.4 mm), where it remained until fracture.
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Specimen Plate Steel Thickness Width Widthffhickness
. Designation (mmJin) (mmJin) (Wff)
M1 HPS-100W 38 / 1.5 267/10.5 7
M2 HPS-100W 38/1.5 267/10.5 7
M3 HPS-100W 38/1.5 267/10.5 7
M4 HPS-70W 38/1.5 267/10.5 7
M5 HPS-70W 38/1.5 127/5 3.3
Table 2-1: Specimen designations, plate metal grade, plate dimensions, and width-to-
thickness ratios
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Ml M2 M3 M4 M5
Material ASTMA-709 ASTMA-709 ASTMA-709 ASTMA-709 ASTMA-709
Specification Grade HPS- Grade HPS- GradeHPS- Grade HPS- GradeHPS-
100W lOOW lOOW 70W 70W
Welding Submerged Submerged Submerged Submerged Submerged
Process Arc Welding Arc Welding Arc Welding Arc Welding Arc Welding
Manual or Semiautomatic Semiautomatic Semiautomatic Semiautomatic Semiautomatic
Machine or Machine or Machine or Machine or Machine or Machine
Position of 1G 1G IG 1G 1GWelding
Filler Metal AWSA5.23 AWSA5.23 AWS A5.23 AWSA5.23 AWSA5.23Specification
Weld Metal F9A4-ENI5-G- F7A4-EM12K- F11A6-EM4-G F7A4-EM12K- F7A4-EM12K-
Classification H2 NIl NIl NIl
Wire Lincoln LA-85 Lincoln L-61 ESAB Lincoln L-61 Lincoln L-61Spoolarc 120
Flux MIL800HP- AXXXIO MIL800H AXXX10 AXXXIONIl
Wire 3/32 3/32 1/16 3/32 3/32Diameter (in)
Single or Single Arc Single Arc Single Arc Single Arc Single ArcMultiple Arc
Polarity DC+ DC+ DC+ DC+ DC+
Root Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual
Treatment Cleaning Cleaning Cleaning Cleaning Cleaning
Preheat and
Interpass 125°F 125°F 125°F 125°F 125°F
Temperature
Electrical I inch I inch 1 inch I inch 1 inchStick-Out
Welding Amps: Amps: Amps: Amps: Amps:
Current 484 -550 424 - 525 400-500 424-525 424-525
Wire Feed Wire Feed Wire Feed Wire Feed Wire Feed
Speed: Speed: Speed: Speed: Speed:
101 - 125 86-115 256-327 86 -116 86 -116
Volts: Volts: Volts: Volts: Volts:
31.7 -34.0 31.5 - 38.0 25.0-30.0 31.5 - 38.0 31.5 -38.0
Travel Speed 17.0-23.0 14.0-20.0 11.1- 25.0 14.0-20.0 14.0-20.0(lPM)
Table 2-2: Welding procedure specifications
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Element HPS-I00W HPS-70W Spoolarc 120 LA-85 L-61 L-61
Base Plate Base Plate Weld Metal Weld Metal Weld Metal Weld Metal
(from Ml) (from M4) (from MJ) (from Ml) (from M2) (from M4)
C 0.066% 0.081 % 0.058 % 0.075 % 0.074% 0.094 %
Al 0.034 % 0.033 % 0.008 % 0.020% 0.021 % 0.013 %
Si 0.27% 0,37 % 0,34% 0.27% 0.41 % 0.57%
Mn 1.00 % 1.22% 1.49 % 1.18 % 1.03 % 1.13 %
Cu 1.05 % 0,38 % 0.076% 0.85% 0.63% 0.23%
P 0.011 % 0.010 % 0.008 % 0.007% 0.018 % 0.026 %
S 0.010% 0.005 % 0.006 % 0.005 % 0.011 % 0.011 %
Ti 0.003 % 0.002 % 0.006% 0.003 % 0.003 % 0.003 %
Cr 0.51 % 0.51 % 0.27% 0,35 % 0.28% 0.11 %
V 0.066% 0.061 % 0.009 % 0.053 % 0.038 % 0.019 %
Mo 0.49% 0.061 % 0.28% 0.24% 0.29% 0.070 %
N 0.017 % 0.006 % 0.006% 0.006% 0.018 % 0.017 %
Ni 0.77% 0,30 % 2,32% 0.94% 0.88% 0.82%
Table 2-3: Base and Filler Metal Chemistry
Material Specimen Test Temperatures Specification
HPS-I00W M1 -35 -50 +30 OF (-37 -46 -1°C) ASTM A709, S84
" "HPS-70W M4 -10, -50, +30 OF (-23, -46, -1°C) ASTM A709, S84
Spoolarc 120 weld M3 -35 -10 +30 OF (-37 -23 -1°C) AWS D1.5, 12.6.4
" "LA-85 weld M1 -30 -10 +30 OF (-34 -23 -1°C) AWS D1.5, 12.6.4
" "
L-61 weld M2 -30 -10 +30 OF (-34 -23 -1°C) AWS D1.5, 12.6.4
" "
L-61 weld M4 -25 -10 +30 OF (-32 -23 -1°C) AWS D1.5, 12.6.4
" "
Table 2-4: Charpy V-Notch Specimen Test Temperatures
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Material Temperature Toughness (ft-Ibs)
eF) (average of3 measurements)
-50 119.3HPS-100W
-35 134
. (from M1)
30 174
-50 109HPS-70W
-10 137(from M4)
30 151.3
-35 105Spoolarc 120 weld
-10 96.7(fromM3) 30 111.3
-30 51LA-85 weld
-10 62(fromM1) 30 81.3
-30 20.3L-61 weld
-10 34.3(fromM2) 30 62.3
-25 22.3L-61 weld
-10 39.3(fromM4)
30 50.7
Table 2-5: Charpy V-Notch Toughness Results
Material Tensile Yield Elongation Reduction
Strength Strength of Area
(average of2) (average of 2)
HPS-I00W 113.5 ksi 100.5 ksi 22% 74.5%(from M1) ,
HPS-70W 98 ksi 75 ksi 25% 73.5%(from M4)
Spoolarc 120 weld 117.5 ksi 112.5 ksi 22.5% 69%(fromM3)
LA-85 weld 109.5 ksi 95 ksi 27.5% 64.5 %(from M1)
L-61 weld 91 ksi 79.5 ksi 26.5% 65%(fromM2)
L-61 weld 85 ksi 68 ksi 29.5% 67%(from M4)
Table 2-6: Tensile Coupon Test Results
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Figure 2-5: Photo ofTension Specimen before Testing
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
Figure 2-5: Photo of Tension Specimen before Testing
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Figure 2-6: Photos ofTension Specimen after Testing
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Figure 2-6: Photos of Tension Specimen after Testing
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3.0 TEST RESULTS
3.1 Mechanical Testing Results
The results of the chemical composition tests show that the chemistry for the
HPS-70W and HPS-lOOW base metals and the Spoolarc 120, LA-85, and L-61 weld
metals met the alloy composition requirements. The Charpy V-notch values met and
often exceeded the corresponding ASTM and AWS specifications.
The tensile coupon test results show that all the base and weld metals met strength
requirements. In fact, the L-61 weld metal from specimen M2 had significantly higher
strength than the L-61 from specimen M4. This is most likely due to the incorporation of
alloying elements from the HPS-lOOW base metal into the L-61 weld metal during the
welding process.
3.2 Wide Plate Tension Test Results
3.2.1 Overmatched HPS-I00W Test Specimen (M3)
The first specimen that was tested was specimen M3, which was a HPS-1 OOW,
10.5 in (267 mm) wide plate welded with overmatching ESAB 120 electrode. This
specimen was expected to fail in the base plate because the base plate is weaker than the
weld metal (yield strength of 100.5 ksi [693 MPa] versus 112.5 ksi [776 MPa]). The
load-displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 60 in (1525 mm) LVDT for
specimen M3 can be seen in Figure 3-1(a) and (b). These plots represent the overall
behavior ofthe specimen as the elongation was measured across the entire 60 in (1525
mm) gage length.
It can be seen in the plots that the specimen reached its yield point at about 102
ksi (703 MPa) and the ultimate strength at about 114 ksi (786 MPa)~ During the test, the
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specimen began to develop a neck when it reached the ultimate load. The necking
occurred in the base plate, about 1.5 ft (300 rom) below the center line of the weld. This
can be seen in Figure 3-2. The necking zone was oriented at an angle of roughly 30°.
This diagonal necking behavior was also observed by Pense and Sause in their HPS-70W
specimen that was overmatched with an LA-lOO electrode. The necking in this case also
occurred in the weaker base plate.
The test was terminated when the load began to drop quickly. It is expected that
failure would have occurred in the necked region had the specimen been brought to
failure. At the point of termination, the elongation in the specimen over the 60 in (1525
rom) was 9%. However, the elongation in the weld region measured by the 8 in (200
rom) LVDT was only 5%. The load-displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the
8 in (200 rom) LVDT for specimen M3 can be seen in Figure 3-3(a) and (b). Because the
elongation over the entire gage length was greater than the elongation over the weld, the
majority ofthe plastic deformation must have occurred in the base plate where necking
was observed and not in the weld.
Unfortunately, there was little data obtained from the twelve strain gages because
the power was accidentally not turned on until very close to the end ofthe test. However,
the strain values at the termination of the test were recovered. The maximum elongation
values for all twelve gages were about 5%. These values match the data obtained from
the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT's that ran across the weld. This shows that the majority ofthe
plastic strain did not occur in the weld region, but occurred in the base plate where the
necking took place. A photograph ofthe specimen M3 after testing is shown in Figure 3-
4.
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3.2.2 Undermatched HPS-IOOW Test Specimen with LA-85 Electrode (Ml)
(5.5% Undermatched)
The second specimen that was tested was specimen Ml, which was an HPS-
100W, 10.5 in (267 mm) wide plate welded with undennatching LA-85 electrode. This
specimen would nonnally be expected to fail in the weld because the weld metal is
weaker than the base plate (yield strength of95 ksi [665 MPa] versus 100.5 ksi [693
MPa]). The load-displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 60 in (1525 mm)
LVDT for specimen Ml can be seen in Figure 3-5(a) and (b).
Specimen Ml reached its yield strength and ultimate strength at about 103 ksi
(710 MPa) and 114 ksi (786 MPa), respectively. At the ultimate load, a neck began to
develop in the weld region, where failure fmally occurred. At failure, the maximum
elongation measured over the 60 in (1525 mm) gage length was about 8.5%, as measured
by both the north and south LVDT's. However, the maximum elongation measured over
the weld by the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT was almost 19%. The load-displacement and load-
strain plots obtained from the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT for specimen Ml can be seen in
Figure 3-6(a) and (b). The North side 8 in LVDT fell off during the test, which is why
the pink-colored line begins to follow along with the blue line (south LVDT) and then
takes a sharp turn. Because the maximum elongation over the weld was almost 19%
compared to only 8.5% over the entire gage length, it can be said that the plastic
defonnation occurred in the weld region.
Figure 3-7(a) and (b) are the load-strain plots for the strain gages for specimen
MI. On the north side of specimen Ml, gages 3 and 5, which were directly on the weld,
both reached 19% elongation. Strain gage 4 (green line), which was also located on the
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weld, failed at a strain of about 6.5%. On the south side ofthe specimen, strain gages 8
through 10, which were located on the weld, all reached elongations of 19% to 20%.
The strain gages 1 and 2 on the north side and gage 6 on the south side were all
located 3 in (76 mm) above the weld center line. Gages 1 and 2 reached elongations of
about 8% while gage 7 reached 6%. The gages that were located 3 in (76 mm) below the
center line ofthe weld strained more than the gages above the weld. On the south side,
gage 11 reached a strain of about 22% and gage 12 strained almost 12 %. On the north
side, strain gage 6 reached an elongation of about 11%, which was similar to the
elongation in gage 12.
Photographs ofM1 after testing are shown in Figures 3-8 and 3-9.
It is also worth noting that there is not a significant difference in yield point
among the 12 strain gages.
3.2.3 Undermatched HPS-100W Test Specimen with L-61 Electrode (M2)
(21% Undermatched)
The third specimen that was tested was specimen M2, which was an HPS-1 OOW,
10.5 in (267 mm) wide plate welded with undermatching L-61 electrode. This specimen
would normally be expected to fail in the weld because the weld metal is weaker than the
base plate (yield strength of79.5 ksi [548 MPa] versus 100.5 ksi [693 MPa]). The load-
displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 60 in (1525 mm) LVDT for
specimen M2 can be seen in Figure 3-1O(a) and (b).
Specimen M2 reached its yield strength and ultimate strength at about 101 ksi
(696 MPa) and 107 ksi (738 MPa), respectively. At the ultimate load, slight necking
began to develop in the weld region, where failure finally occUrred. At failure, the
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maximum elongation measured over the 60 in (1525 mm) gage length was about 2.5%, as
measured by both the north and south LVDT' s. However, the maximum elongation
measured over the weld by the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT was about 6.5%. The load-
displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT for specimen
M2 can be seen in Figure 3-11 (a) and (b). Because the maximum elongation over the
weld was 6.5% compared to only 2.5% over the entire gage length, it can be said that
most ofthe plastic deformation occurred in the weld region.
Figure 3-12(a) and (b) are the load-strain plots for the strain gages for specimen
M2. On the north side of the specimen, strain gages 3, 4, and 5 were located on the weld
metal and consequently, have greater fmal strains than gages 1,2 and 6 which were
displaced 3 in (76 mm) either above or below the weld center line. Gages 3 and 5 had
final elongations of roughly 8% to 9% while gage 4 failed at about 5.5% strain. The
displaced gages all exhibited final strains of about 3%.
Similar behavior occurred in the strain gages on the south side of specimen M2.
The gages located on the weld (8, 9 and 10) had larger final strains than the gages not
located on the weld (7, 11 and 12). Gages 8 and 10 had final strains of 11% and 13%,
respectively and gage 9 failed at about 6%, but would have probably strained similarly to
gages 8 and 10. Gages 7, 11 and 12 all had final strains of roughly 3%, which was close
to the strains of the displaced gages on the north side ofthe specimen.
On both the north and south sides, the final strains of the gages on the weld were
significantly greater than the fmal strains of the displaced gages. This further proves that
most of the plastic deformation occurred in the weld metal. It is also noted that the yield
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point of the 6 gages on the weld is slightly less than the yield point of the displaced
gages.
Photographs of specimen M2 after testing are shown in Figures 3-13 and 3-14.
3.2.4 Undermatthed HPS-70W Test Specimen with L-61 Electrode (M4)
(9% Undermatched)
The fourth specimen that was tested was specimen M4, which was an HPS-70W,
10.5 in (267 mm) wide plate welded with undermatching L-61 electrode. This specimen
would normally be expected to fail in the weld because the weld metal is weaker than the
base plate (yield strength of 68 ksi [469 MPa] versus 75 ksi [517 MPa]). The load-
displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 60 in (1525 mm) LVDT for
specimen M4 can be seen in Figure 3-15(a) and (b).
Specimen M4 reached its yield strength and ultimate strength at about 79 ksi (545
MPa) and 94 ksi (648 MPa), respectively. At the ultimate load, slight necking began to
develop in the weld region, where failure fmally occurred. At failure; the maximum
elongation measured over the 60 in (1525 mm) gage length was about 6%, as measured
by both the north and south LVDT's. However, the maximum elongation measured over
the weld by the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT was about 11%. The load-displacement and load-
strain plots obtained from the 8 in (200 mm) LVDT for specimen Ml can be seen in
Figure 3-16(a) and (b). Because the maximum elongation over the weld was 11%
compared to only 6% over the entire gage length, it can be said that the majority ofthe
plastic deformation occurred in the weld region.
Figure 3-17(a) and (b) are the load-strain plots for the strain gages for specimen
M4. Unfortunately, the 3 gages that were located on the weld on the north side all failed;
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gage 3 failed at 12%, gage 4 failed at 5% and gage 5 failed at 9% strain. Strain gages 1
and 2, which were located 3 in above the weld center line, both had final elongations of
about 7%. On the south side of the specimen, strain gage 7, which is also above the weld,
had a similar strain of about 6%.
Interestingly, the gages that were located below the weld on both sides of the
specimen had final elongations greater than the gages above..the weld. On the north side,
strain gage 6 had a final strain of about 9% and on the south side, strain gage 11 had a
final strain ofabout 11%. Strain gage 12, which was also below the weld on the south
side, failed at about 7%.
The strain gages that were on the weld on the south side of specimen M4 all failed
as well; gage 8 failed at 10%, gage 9 failed at 6% and gage 10 failed at 13% strain.
However, because gages 3 and 10 reached a greater elongation at failure than any ofthe
other strain gages, it can be said that the strain was greatest in the weld.
Photographs of specimen M4 after testing are shown in Figures 3-18 and 3-19.
3.2.5 Undermatched HPS-70W Test Specimen with L-61 Electrode (M5)
(9% Undermatched)
The fifth and final specimen that was tested was specimen M5, which was an
HPS-70W, 5 in (127 mm) wide plate welded with undermatching L-61 electrode. This
specimen would normally be expected to fail in the weld because the weld metal is
weaker than the base plate (yield strength of 68 ksi [469 MPa] versus 75 ksi [517 MPa]).
The load-displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 60 in (1525 mm) LVDT
for specimen M5 can be seen in Figure 3-20(a) and (b).
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During the initial part of the test, the north side 60 in LVDT and both 8 in
LVDT's were measuring negative displacements. This is because specimen M5 had two
different thicknesses on each side of the weld and the specimen was essentially
straightening out. The load-displacement and load-strain plots obtained from the 8 in
(200 rom) LVDT for specimen M5 can be seen in Figure 3-21 (a) and (b).
Specimen M5 reached its yield strength and ultimate strength at about 77 ksi (531
MPa) and 89 ksi (614 MPa), respectively. At the ultimate load, necking began to develop
in the weld region, where failure finally occurred. At failure, the maximum elongation
measured over the 60 in (1525 rom) gage length was about 4%, as measured by both the
north and south LVDT's. However, the maximum elongation measured over the weld by
the 8 in (200 rom) LVDT was about 10%. Because the maximum elongation over the
weld was 10% compared to only 4% over the entire gage length, it can be said that the
majority ofthe plastic deformation occurred in the weld region.
Figure 3-22(a) and (b) are the load-strain plots for the strain gages for specimen
M5. Strain gages 1 and 2 on the north side and gage 7 on the south side, which were all
located above the weld had final strains of only about 2%. Strain gages 3, 4 and 5, which
were all on the weld on the north side reached final elongations of 13%, 14% and 7.5%,
respectively before failure. Strain gages 8, 9 and 10, which were all on the weld on the
south side reached final elongations of 8%, 9%, and 11%, respectively before failure.
Gages 6, 11 and 12, which were all located below the weld reached final strains ofabout
5.5%,6.5% and 5.5%, respectively. However, gage 12 failed at 5.5%, so it is possible
"that it could have elongated further. In general, the final strains in the gages on the weld
were greater than the fmal strains in the displaced gages.
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Photographs of specimen M5 after testing are shown in Figures 3-18 and 3-19.
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M3 60" LVDT, Load vs. Displacement
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Figure 3-1: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M3
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M3
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Figure 3-2: Photo ofNecking in Specimen M3
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FigUl'e 3-2: Photo of Necking in Specimen M3
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M3 8" LVOl's, Load vs. Displacement
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Figure 3-3: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M3
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M3
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Figure 3-4: Photo ofTension Specimen M3 after Testing
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Figure 3-4: Photo of Tension Specimen M3 after Testing
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Figure 3-5: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen MI
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen MI
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M1 8" LVDT's Load vs. Displacement
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Figure 3-6: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen Ml
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen Ml
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Figure 3-7: (a) Load-Strain Plot for North Side Strain Gages for Specimen Ml
(b) Load-Strain Plot for South Side Strain Gages for Specimen Ml
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Figure 3-8: Photo of Tension Specimen Ml after Testing
(North Side shown)
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Figure 3-8: Photo of Tension Specimen Ml after Testing
(North Side shown)
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Figure 3-9: Photo ofFracture Surface of Specimen Ml
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Figure 3-9: Photo of Fracture Surface of Specimen Ml
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Figure 3-10: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M2
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M2
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M2 8" LVDT's, Load vs. Displacement
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(b) Load-Strain Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M2
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M2 Strain Gages, Load vs. Strain, North Side
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Figure 3-12: (a) Load-Strain Plot for North Side Strain Gages for Specimen M2
(b) Load-Strain Plot for South Side Strain Gages for Specimen M2
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Figure 3-13: Photo ofTension Specimen M2 after Testing
(North Side shown)
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Figure 3-13: Photo of Tension Specimen M2 after Testing
(North Side shown)
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Figure 3-14: Photo ofFracture Surface of Specimen M2
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Figure 3-14: Photo of Fracture Surface of Specimen M2
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M4 60" LVDT's, Load vs. Displacement
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Figure 3-15: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M4
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M4
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Figure 3-16: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M4
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M4
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M4 Strain Gages, Load vs. St~ain, North Side
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Figure 3-17: (a) Load-Strain Plot for North Side Strain Gages for Specimen M4
(b) Load-Strain Plot for South Side Strain Gages for Specimen M4
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Figure 3-18: Photo ofTension Specimen M4 after Testing
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Figure 3-]8: Photo of Tension Specimen M4 after Testing
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Figure 3-19: Photo ofFracture Surface of Specimen M4
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Fioure 3-19: Photo of Fracture Surface of Specimen M4a
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M5 60" LVDT's, Load vs. Displacement
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Figure 3-20: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M5
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 60" LVDT for Specimen M5
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M5 8" LVDT's, Load vs. Displacement
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Figure 3-21: (a) Load-Displacement Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M5
(b) Load-Strain Plot from 8" LVDT for Specimen M5
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M5 Strain Gages, Load vs. Strain, North Side
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Figure 3-22: (a) Load-Strain Plot for North Side Strain Gages for Specimen M5
(b) Load-Strain Plot for South Side Strain Gages for Specimen M5
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Figure 3-23: Photo ofTension Specimen M4 after Testing
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Figure 3-23: Photo of Tension Specimen M4 after Testing
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Figure 3-24: Photo ofFracture Surface of Specimen M4
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Figure 3-24: Photo of Fracture Surface of Specimen M4
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4.0 DISCUSSION
4.1 HPS-100W Specimens - The Effect ofthe Degree ofUndermatching
The results obtained from the wide plate tensile tests of the 10.5 in (267 mm),
HPS-IOOW base metal demonstrate the effect of the degree ofweld metal undermatching
on the overall behavior of the specimen. Specimen M3, which was the overmatched
control for the three HPS-I00W specimens, had a yield strength of 101.6 ksi (701 MPa)
and a tensile strength of 113.7 ksi (784 MPa). The yield and tensile strengths obtained
from the tensile coupon ofthe HPS-lOOW were 100.5 ksi (693 MPa) and 113.5 ksi (783
MPa), respectively. Specimen Ml, which was welded with L-61, and M2, which was
welded with LA-85, both reached the yield point of the base plate (103.5 ksi [714 MPa]
for Ml and 101.3 ksi [698 MPa] for specimen M2), but only Ml reached the tensile
strength of the base plate (114.3 ksi [788 MPaD. The ultimate strength ofM2 (106.7 ksi
[736 MPaD was less than that ofM3 and MI. However, the weld metal in M2 (L-61) had
higher yield and tensile strengths than expected due to additional alloying elements from
the HPS-I00W base plate that were incorporated during the welding process. This
increase in strength may be why M2 was even capable of reaching the yield strength of
the base plate, although not its tensile strength.
The final overall elongation in M3 was about 9%, as measured by the 60 in (1525
.mm) LVDT. Ml also had a similar final overall elongation of about 8.5% while M2 only
elongated 2.5%. In other words, specimen M2 had significantly less overall ductility than
MI. This can be also seen in the data obtained from the strain gages on specimens Ml
and M2. The final strains in the gages located on the weld on Ml were 19% while the
strains on the weld on M2 ranged from 8% to 12%. These findings are summarized in a
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chart in Figure 4-1. Furthermore, the gages that were displaced 3 in (76 nun) above and
below the weld center line in Ml had final strains greater than those in M2. The
displaced gages in M2 only strained about 3% while the gages in Ml reached strains on
average of about 12%.
As stated earlier, when the strength of the weld metal is reached, the weld metal
would normally strain transversely to the direction of loading due to the Poisson effect,
but is constrained from doing that by the stronger adjacent base metal that has yet to
yield. Both Ml and M2 reached the yield strength of the base metal, which caused the
base metal adjacent to the weld to begin yielding. However, Ml reached the ultimate
strength of the base metal while M2 did not. The overall strain in Ml was also
significantly greater. Therefore, Ml experienced a greater amount of overall plastic
deformation than M2, primarily due to the fact that the base metal in Ml was forced to
plastically deform as well. The weld metal in M2 was too undermatched to obtain the
same degree of plastic deformation in the plate. This is because the specimen reached the
yield point of the base metal at about the same time that the weld metal reached its
ultimate strength (91 ksi [627 MPa]). The degree of overall plastic deformation can also
be seen in the amount of necking that occurred in M1 and M2 (Figures 3-8 and 3-13,
respectively). Ml necked significantly more than M2.
Both Ml and M2 were able to reach the yield strength ofthe base metal because
of constraint by the stronger base metal. However, because the weld metal in M2 was
weaker than that in M1, it can be said that weld metal constraint was developeq earlier in
the test. The weld metal in M2 reached its uniaxial yield point at 79.5 (548 MPa) and
was constrained from straining long before the base metal reached its yield point at 100.5
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ksi (693 MPa). The base metal had to essentially "work harder" to prevent the Poisson
effect from occurring. This is in contrast to Ml, where the weld metal did not reach its
yield point until a uniaxial stress of95 ksi (655 MPa), close to the yield point of the base
plate.
4.2 HPS-70W Specimens - The Effect ofthe Plate Width-to-Thickness Ratio
The results obtained from the wide plate tensile tests of the 10.5 in (267 mm) and
5 in (127 mm), HPS-70W base metal demonstrate the effect of the plate width,-to
thickness ratio on the overall behavior of the specimen. From the tensile coupon tests, it
was determined that the yield and tensile strengths of the HPS-70W base metal were 75
ksi (517 MPa) and 98 ksi (676 MPa), respectively. Specimens M4 and M5 both reached
the yield point of the base plate (78.7 ksi [543 MPa] for M4 and 77.3 ksi [533 MPa] for
specimen M5), but only M4 reached close to the tensile strength of the base plate (106.7
ksi [536 MPa]). The ultimate strength ofM5 (88.7 ksi [612 MPa]) was less than that of
M4.
The stress-strain curves for M4 and M5 can be seen in Figures 4-2 and 4-3. The
curves for the 60 in LVDT's show that both M4 and M5 exhibit similar elastic behavior
and yielding, but the extent of overall plastic deformation was less in MS. The 8 in (203
mm) LVDT's show that the elongation across the weld was about the same for M4 and
MS. The data obtained from the strain gages also showed that the strains on the welds
were about the same for both M4 and MS. However, the strains in the displaced gages
were higher in M4 than in MS. This is most likely because M4 was wider and able to
constrain the weaker weld metal, forcing more plastic deformation into the base metal
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once the yield point of the base metal was reached. There was not as much constraint
developed in M5, which is why most of the plastic deformation was localized at the weld
metal. Because M4 experienced significantly more plastic deformation in the base metal,
it had a higher ultimate strength and greater ductility than M5.
Figure 4-4 is a chart comparing the results of these experiments and those of
Pense and Sause. The specimen that is represented on the far left is the only one that is
overmatched; the other four to the right are all undermatched. All specimens were able to
reach the yield point of the base metal, and there were only slight differences in yield
strength, ultimate strength and overall elongation among the center three specimens (24
in E7018, 24 in L-61 and 10.5 in L-61). It is interesting to note that the reduction in
width from 24 in (610 mm) to 10.5 in (2.67 mm, specimen M4) has little to no effect on
the overall behavior of the specimen. This finding coincides with Satoh and Toyoda's
conclusion that a width-to-thickness ratio of 5 and greater corresponds to an infinitely
wide plate. The 10.5 in plate had a Wit ratio equal to 7, which can be considered
infinitely wide, according to Satoh and Toyoda. Therefore, a plate having a Wit ratio
greater than this should behave similarly, which was found to be the case. The 5 in
specimen (MS), on the other hand, which had a Wit ratio of only 3.3, should not behave
as an infinitely wide plate. This plate had lower tensile strength and ductility than the
other plates that were sufficiently wide.
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M4 & M5 60" LVOTs, Stress vs. Strain
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M4 & M5 8" LVDT's, Stress vs. Strain
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5.0 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
A finite element model was developed of specimen M5, which was the 5 in (127
mm) specimen with HPS-70W base plate and undermatched L-61 weld metal. Finite
element analysis was conducted in order to simulate the experiment and determine the
distribution of stresses and strains in the specimen. This particular specimen was chosen
for modeling because it was determined from experimentation that it was not wide
enough to develop significant constraint. From the model, it can be determined whether
any constraint was developed and extent ofyielding in the base metal. The finite element
modeling was not used as an exact comparison to the test results from specimen M5
because the different plate thicknesses were not taken into account in the model.
5.1 Three-Dimensional Modeling
Based on the results of the finite element modeling conducted by Dexter and
Ferrell, a three-dimensional model was developed in order to avoid making any
simplifying assumptions (e.g. assuming plane strain). The model, shown in Figures 5-1
and 5-2, consisted of2688, 8-node, linear, full-integration, isoparametric-formulation
solid brick elements. The entire model was not employed, but instead three planes of
symmetry were utilized resulting in a section representing one-eighth ofthe model, as
shown in Figure 5-1. A finer mesh was used in the weld region, as shown in Figure 5-2.
The steel was assumed to be isotropic and elastoplastic. The von-Mises yield
criterion was used with isotropic hardening. The constitutive properties for the base plate
and weld materials were input as piece-wise linear stress-strain curves obtained from
uniaxial tension tests, using the values from the tensile coupon tests conducted by Pense
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and Sause for the HPS-70W and L-61. The yield and tensile strength values used for
HPS-70W were 82.8 ksi (571 MPa) and97.1 ksi (670MPa), respectively and the yield
and tensile strength values for L-61 were 60.8 ksi (419 MPa) and 78.5 ksi (541 MPa),
respectively.
The mesh was loaded in load control as shown in Figure 5-1 using a modified
Riks method, which is an algorithm based on the Newton method for solving nonlinear
problems. An attempt was not made to try to induce or predict necking, because it has
been found in the past doing so is very complex and not very accurate. The analysis was
stopped when a nominal elongation of2.5 percent was reached.
5.2 Finite ElementAnalysis Results
The stress vs. strain plot obtained from the analysis can be seen in Figure 5-3.
The stresses in the model were examined at four selected points along the curve: steps 4,
6, 10 and 17, as shown in Figure 5-3. At these steps, stress contours for the stresses in
both the x and y directions as well as the equivalent von-Mises stress were generated.
The stress contour plots for the stresses generated in the x-direction (through-
width stress) for the selected steps can be seen in Figures 5-4, 5-6, 5-8 and 5-10. The
corresponding von-Mises stress at these steps are shown in Figures 5-5, 5-7, 5-9, and 5-
11. As stated earlier, when the weld metal begins to yield, it would normally begin to
strain transversely to the direction of loading due to the Poisson effect, but is constrained
from doing so by the stronger adjacent base metal that has yet to yield. This results in a
transverse tensile stress in the weld, as can be seen in the red region in the x-direction
stress contour plots. In step 4 (Figures 5-4 and 5-5), the specimen model is still in its
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elastic regime, but the weld metal has already yielded (about 64 ksi [441 MPaD
according to the von-Mises stress plot. The tensile stress in the x-direction is only about·
6 ksi (41 MPa). However, once the model begins to yield in Step 6 (Figures 5-6 and 5-7),
the transverse tensile stress reaches about 47 ksi (324 MPa). This is because at this point,
according to the von-Mises plot, the weld metal has reached its ultimate strength (about
74 ksi [510 MPaD and would normally begin to neck in, but the adjacent base metal has
not yet yielded. The transverse tensile stress in the weld is therefore substantially higher.
In step 10 (Figures 5-8 and 5-9), the von-Mises plot shows that the adjacent base
metal has yielded and the transverse tensile stress in the x-direction in the weld has
dropped to about 36 ksi (248 MPa). When the adjacent base metal began to yield, it
relieved the transverse tensile stress in the weld, which accounts for the reduction in the
x-direction tensile stress in the weld. In step 17 (Figures 5-10 and 5-11), the base metal
has already yielded substantially and the transverse tensile stress in the x-direction in the
weld has dropped further to about 27 ksi (186 MPa).
Similar behavior was observed in the y-direction stress contour plots that can be
seen in Figures 5-13 through 5-15. Because this region oftensile stress was developed in
the weld for the y-direction plots, it shows that some constraint was in fact developed in
the thickness direction. In other words, a 1.5 in (38 mm) plate provides constraint in the
through-thickness direction in addition to the through-width direction.
Another interesting aspect of the behavior ofthe model is the large compression
region that is developed in the base metal adjacent to the weld. This region develops as a
result of the high tensile stresses in the weld. The base metal is essentially balancing
these stresses, producing a region of compression.
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Figure 5-16 is a stress vs. strain plot comparing the results of the fmite element
analysis and the experimentally determined results obtained from specimen M5.
Although the purpose of the fmite element analysis was not to compare to the actual data
because ofthe thickness discontinuity across the weld in M5, the plots show relatively
good agreement. The stress-strain behavior of MS is only shown for strains up to 2.5% in
order to compare it to the finite element analysis results, which was only taken to a strain
of2.5%.
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Figure 5-3: Stress vs. Strain Plot for Finite Element Model
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Figure 5-7: Stress Contour Plot for von-Mises Equivalent Stresses for Step 6
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Figure 5-9: Stress Contour Plot for von-Mises Equivalent Stresses for Step 10
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS
Five high performance steel wide plate specimens 1.5 in (38 rom) thick were
tested in tension in order to determine the effect ofplate width and the degree of weld
undermatching. Material characterization tests were conducted to determine the material
chemistry, charpy toughness and tensile properties of the different base and weld metals.
Finite element analysis was also conducted to determine the stress distribution in the
specimens during testing.
From the research conducted, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) An overmatched butt joint loaded in tension perpendicular to the weld axis will
fail in the weaker base metal, as expected.
2) A HPS-1 OOW plate with a butt joint loaded in tension perpendicular to the weld
axis with a width-to-thickness ratio of 7 or more can be undermatched up to at
least 5.5% in terms of the actual base plate yield strength and still have full
strength and significant ductility.
3) A HPS-70W plate with a butt joint loaded in tension perpendicular to the weld
axis with a width-to-thickness ratio of 7 or more can be undermatched up to at
least 9% in terms of the actual base plate yield strength and still have full strength
and significant ductility.
4) HPS-100W plate with a butt joint loaded in tension perpendicular to the weld axis
with a width-to-thickness ratio of 7 or more can be undermatched up to 21% in
terms of the actual base plate yield strength and still reach the yield strength of the
base plate but will not reach the tensile strength of the base plate. The joint will
also have limited ductility.
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5) Satoh and Toyoda's conclusion6 that a plate will behave as an infinite plate when
the width-to-thickness ratio is greater than 5 holds true here. This is demonstrated
by fact that two specimens of HPS-70W base metal with L-61 weld metal
behaved almost identically when one (tested previously) had a Wit ratio equal to
16 and the other (tested in this study) had a Wit ratio equal to 7.
6) A butt joint loaded in tension perpendicular to the weld axis with a width-to-
thickness ratio of 3.3 can be undermatched up to 9% in terms of the actual base
plate strength and still reach the yield strength of the base plate but will not reach
the tensile strength of the base plate. The joint will also have limited ductility.
This is because substantial constraint is not developed in the through-width
direction.
7) Three-dimensional nonlinear finite element analysis provides insight into the
stresses that develop in the weld region during tensile loading. These stresses
show that there is constraint that is developed in both the through-width and
through-thickness directions for a plate that is at least 1.5 in (38 mm) thick even
with a width-to-thickness ratio of3.3.
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